
Tucson Radio Control Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 18995
Tucson, AZ. 85731

Date: 08/27/2023

Meeting called to order at: 08:59

Presidents Report:
What’s coming up.
Grab bags and plane of the quarter today is the E-Flite F-14.
Last plane of the quarter. Who won the last plane of the quarter?
Please let us know.
Events…. Nerdy Derby tentative February 17th in the afternoon.
Winter Scale Classic 11/25-11/26 flier to be created for the event.
Tucson Shootout next year - TRCC is under consideration for the event in October
2024
SAD festival propose that we change to an airshow. Everything is welcome to fly this
time. Thursday through Sunday .Approved by members present.
Do we want to expand the ramada in the middle of the field.?
Possible increase in dues in 2024. Additional $25/ year. More to follow.
Chino valley contest last weekend. Good turnout from TRCC.
AMA nationals… also a good turnout from TRCC. Kody came in 1st in sportsman, Kody
won 3 additional awards.
Ethan Teece will be instructing Mica Mountain school students under the AMA IP
program. An adult member will need to be present while that is taking place.
Approved by the members present.
FRIA for TRCC got approved. No transponders will be needed at the field. Boundaries
for FRIA are Houghton to the West, East Poorman to the north and power lines to the
east.

Vice President’s Report:
Field is looking good.
Please pull weeds if you see them.
Field cleanup when it’s cooler.

Treasurer’s Report:
$563/mo fixed expenses per month
$711 paid out for events for a total of negative $1420 revenue.
$20484.20 Starting balance
$18619 balance as of August 26th.

Secretary’s Report:
Last month's meetings are on the web site.
Meeting minutes for July accepted by members present

Safety Officer’s Report:
Double yellow line violations
Spotters are not being utilized.



Everyone needs to enforce safety rules.
Drink water, take a phone and a friend when you go searching for a plane.
Rick Chitty proposed an arrow set for landing and takeoff direction.
Give those taking off or landing priority. Move out and up away from runway..
Rule for low passes. If no one is flying… double yellow line,
If others are flying, centerline.
Stay in the pilot boxes or past the front white line of the box
Acknowledge when someone calls takeoff or landing..
Safety report accepted by members present.

Membership Officer’s Report:
3 new members by members present.

Old Business:
T-28 events 6 or 7 have purchased the T28
If we get more interested Wilton will schedule events.
800mm FMS T28 is the aircraft being used.
Put a unique color on the aircraft to make it easier to see which one is yours.

New Business:
Marion made a motion to change the meetings to the first Saturday or Sunday of the
month.
Propose formal request for bylaw change when that is done next year.
Add export to calendar so you can export a calendar event.
Any problems logging in talk to Kevin.

Plane of the quarter winner:
Amos Koren

SAD Patch
Snow storm…. Jeff Shoemaker

Health and welfare
Nothing

Meeting adjourned at: 09:55


